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Dear Mr. President: 
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Thank you for your kind invitation to today's meet
ing to discuss problems unique to our Spanish-speaking 
citizens. Through discussions that you and I have had 
over the years in the house of Representatives, I know 
that your interest in this human problem is very sincere 
and that you are interested in developing solutions, not 
just another "program". I hope I can be of assistance to 
you in finding and implementing those solutions. 

As with all other ethnic groups, the problems of 
Spanish-speaking people are different in various areas of 
the country. Individual goals and aspirations are the same, 
but the opportunities to achieve those goals do not exist 
equally in every state. While I basically believe that per
sonal growth and development is the responsibility of the 
individual and his family, regardless of ethnic background, 
I share your conviction that one of the duties of a just 
government is to make certain that the doors of opportunity 
are open equally to all citizens, with fairness to all and 
favor to none. 

I will confine my remarks to specific examples within the 
area I represent because that is the area with which I am the 
most familiar. 

With the exception of language difficulties in some areas, 
I find in visiting my constituents that the special needs of all 
ethnic groups in New l'-1exico are the same. The head of the family 
needs and wants opportunity for meaningful employment near his 
home. Parents want and need educational opportunities for their 
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children so that the growth of young minds is not restricted 
by lack of money alone. Given the opportunity to work and 
earn a decent living, Spanish-speaking parents like all other 
parents will sacrifice and save in order to help their children 
gain an educatim. But the costs of education today are beyond 
the means of lower and middle-income families, regardless of 
their sacrifices. 

Thus, I believe our major problems are the creation of job 
opportunities and the lowering of money barriers to a good 
education. 

I mentioned language difficulties. We have developed a 
number of approaches to bilingual education, and now is the time 
to revievl those approaches, test them against their results and 
adopt a federal policy of encouraging and financing the best of 
these approaches in the areas where they are wanted and needed. 

As to the creation of job opportunities, we have a rich 
field of potentials in utilizing our natural resources without 
getting deeper into the welfare-type programs that help very 
few and harm very many. I will mention a few examples in New 
Mexico, and the principle behind these examples could be applied 
to other areas, varying according to local natural resources. 

In the northern part of my District, we have large forests 
and other public lands that are capable of supporting many more 
families than they now support. The request I receive most often 
from my northern constituents is not for more welfare and food 
stamps but for more grazing permits and for the opportunity to 
make use of land and water that is not now being used. This 
can be done without overgrazing the land and forests. Concen
trated programs of range and forest management aimed at helping 
the people to produce a living rather than at locking these re
sources into a static, non-productive status would go far toward 
creating new job opportunities. And this can be done without 
damage to our goal of retaining wilderness, park and public 
recreation areas. 

There are streams and rivers that can be dammed to provide 
more water for irrigation, and this is a proper function of 
government. Given the use of land and water, the people of 
northern New Mexico can and will be self-sufficient. As ranking 
member of the Water and Power Resources Subcommittee of the 
House Interior Committee, I will welcome the opportunity to 
work with you on job-creating projects of this kind • 
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Housing, health, sanitation -- these are problems that 
prosperous corrmunities will solve at the local level. But 
poverty-stricken communities cannot. I believe we should assist 
the low-income areas to achieve proper standards of housing, 
health and sanitation while at the same time providing local 
job opportunities that will bring the level of prosperity nec
essary for the community to provide these things for itself. 

The Department of Labor can be very useful in providing 
labor and job-training programs in our areas of high unemploy
ment. But the problem with such programs in the past has been 
that they have not been tailored specifically to the needs of 
the local area. It does little good to train men for jobs that 
do not exist near home. I would be pleased to work with you 
in developing a down-to-earth program of job training that will 
dovetail with the needs and resources of each community. 

When one talks about ethnic groups, the term most often 
used is "discrimination". Job discrimination, discrimination 
in education, social discrimination, etc •. Every ethnic group that 
has, over the years, come to America has undergone some form of 
discrimination, and it obviously still exists in many pockets 
throughout the land. In trying to eliminate racial discrimina
tion, well-meaning mean have in the past gone much too far by 
attempting to implement national programs to cure ills that 
exist only in isolated areas. As with job-training, any pro-
gram aimed at the discrimination problem must be adapted to the 
conditions prevailing in the local area. Otherwise a divisive~ 
ness is created that does more harm than good. 

As with education, housing, health, etc., discrimination 
is a problem mainly because of economic status. If we can pro
vide job opportunities and a chance to earn a decent living, 
people of all ethnic origins will find that their growth up the 
economic ladder carries with it a dissolution of discrimination 
problems. 

There are many other facets of ti~is problem that can be dis
cussed usefully in our meetings. Solutions are available and 
can be provided now. Our goal must be to open doors of oppor
tunity for the Spanish-speaking, the Itailian, the Greek, the 
Negro, the Chinese and all other ethnic groups in American on an 
equal basis. 

• 
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I will be honored to assist in this work. 

Best regards, 

ML/jk 

• 
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r. 
I!IJII::cttl.u training be pro- . 

to r..eet the phys-. 
ments of the 

- _, 
Unfottunately, due to omcial business 

of the House, I was not present during 
that cUscussJon. I take this opportunity 
to add some of my Interpretations of the 
situation as it exists and the several 
problems that I feel are basic problems 
of the area, and give some recommenda
tions that I would reSPeCtfully make to · 
the people concerned. 

First, basically, Mr. Speaker, I concur 
in the brief history that my colleague 
gave as to where the people in the area 
came from, which, is generally that they 
are of Spanish stock, some having come 
directly from Spain into the Southwest, 
and others through Mexico. 

Many of the bloodlines of early 
Spaniards are still conserved an,d are un
mixed with the Indians of the Southwest 
or the Indians of Mexico. But, nonethe
less, eventually there evolved what is 
commonly known as the Mexican Ameri
can, who is a Spaniard, or of one of the 
Spanish possessions that came to Mexico 
and Intermarried with the Indians. · 

There are some 4 million people who 
live in this area who have ~n good 
citizens. They have considered them
selves to be Americans basically, because 
their ancestors were here even before 
there was an America. These people
myself included-are descendants in 
part of a civilization that had a calendar, 
that had,hospitals, that had a univei:sity, 
that had pyramids--which in my humble 
estimation far surpassed those of the an
cient Nile-before the white man had 
ever set foot on this hemisphere. 

That is the basic lineage of the people 
about whom I shall speak today. They 
were, if I may be permitted to say so, the 
sons of k.ings, because there was great 
culture in this area, and noble and cou
rageous blood in their veins. 

As this country became the United 
State~; of America, they assimilated Into 
the population. Even before then my 
ancestors lived in Texas when it was a 
part of Mexico, They lived 1n Texas 
when it was a Republic, They live in 
Texas now that it is a part of the United 
States of America. · 

Tbe descendants of this people have 
always been loyal Americans. Not one 
with a Spanish surname has deserted to 
the enemy in time of war. Many with 
Spanish surnames have been given Con
gressl.onal Medals of Honor, and thou
sar.ds mo:re Purple Heart~. 

In, the early years of this century there 
came a time when our people were looked 
down upon, in my estimation for no other 
reason than ignorance. But even though 
they sutrered they did not march through 
the streets, they did not run rampant 
through the communities, they did not 
demonstrate or interfere with the free
dom of others. They fulfilled their basic 
responstbllltles of loyal American citi
zens. 

They went on quietly suffering the in
dignation of discrimination at many 
times, but always with the understand
ing in their hearts that it would be 
righted somehow, at some time, by those 
In the Government. This In great part 
was successful, because they became edu
cated. Some became lawyers. Some 
became doctors. Some became teachers. 
Some of us even came to Congress. 

This was done without fanfare, with-

• 

out recognition by· the press, without 
recognition by the Government, without 
recognition by any one at all who did not 
live 1n the immediate area where the 
problem existed. 

So before going on with the contln\lll.
tion of the problem, Mr. Speaker, I pay 
tribute to this people. Even though they 
suffered the scourge of dlscr1m1nation 
they remained loyal. They never voiced 
a word of disobedience to the laws of the 
United States, as other people have done. 
They never voiced objections which 
would be detrimental to· the welfare of 
others. They suffered this acrimonious, 
spiteful dlscrtminatlon, but If it were 
done under the guise of law they obeyed 
the law. For this I believe they should 
be commended. For this I believe they 
should be heard. 

I ·do not want you, Mr. Speaker, or my 
colleagues to mistake the yearnings of 
this people, because we know of respon
l!ibllity., We b.ave discharged our respon- ' 
s1b111ty. It is not like the situation with 
other groups interested 1n civil rights 
matte!'s, wh!ch request guara..>tec.s and 
request privileges while not once do they 
mention the basic responsib111ty that 
must precede 1n every Instance the as
sumption of the rights and privileges of 
a people. 

We have assumed the responsibilities. 
We have fultllled the responsibilities. 
Now we feel we are entitled to the bene
fits of having fultllled those respon
sibilities. 

I speak generally of the people of the 
Southwest because the problems of the 
Spanish speaking in the urban areas of 
the East or of the Midwest are not the 
same problems. The problems of the 
Cubans and the problems of the Puerto 
Ricans, who are Spanish speaking, are 
not the same problems as those of the 
people of the Southwest of whom I speak 
today. Therefore, 1f I may be permitted 
the use of the word, I am going to segre
gate the problerrui 1n order to discuss 
mainly the problem of the Southwest. 

They cio not ask for any special privi
leges. They only ask for equal opportu
nity. They do not ask, as the Commu
nists say, that everyone be made equal, 
1n the erroneous manner that the Com
munists I>Ursue where they will line up 
every citizen one lby one- and say, ''You 

'w1ll all ha~e one epartment with one one 
oeciroom, and you w1ll all have the same 
kind of car and you ·w111 all be equal in 
every respect." 

This is not America. This is not what 
we are looking for. We are looking for 
equality under the law, where every man 
who goes Into a courtroom is equal re
gardless of what his name is or where he 
came from. We are looking for equal
ity of justice where every man who is ar
rested or is detained by a sheriff or a 
peace omcer, for whatever reason he may 
be detained, )s detained not because of 
his color being darker or lighter or be
cause of his name. 

We do not ask for anything else except 
for this equality under the law. We ask 
for equality in employment and equality 
in education. 

No privileges are asked for. Nothing 
that anyone else is not entitled to is 
asked for. A large part of the problem 
is in employm~nt. This begins with em-
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~~'Pederal agencies where 4 and the elJEicutive br.ane!h of the ~ern-: 
100 -;~ -!eel · tiiat t.!'~ amount of people ment that at the earliest ' oppoi'ttinlty a 

· Ul1.he Pedera1 agencies from the person cogrilzant of the problems of the 
· "'aie'bottom have very few Spanish Spanish-spea.Jdng people of the South

nyt~ · '!'hey are very few and far be- west be placed qn this Commission. · 
~. Mr. Speaker,-I have already mentioned 
~ _.,e do not ask that you do as has been the question o! Federal employment. 
b:me here In the past, becau::e we would :And, there is a vast bank of knowledge
lue compounding the error and com- able people who could serve this Govern
poundine the problem. For example, ment loyally and fruitfully, from the 
wben they mention eiv-ll rights, everyone Cabinet level to the lowliest civil 11ervant 
8s811Dles generally that they are talking of which this Federal Government can 
about Negtoes. I think my brethren of avail itself, and the interest of these peo
that r8A!e have a problem, and we all pie 1s in serving their Government. 
wish to help them out. However, the Mr. Speaker, the only interest that we 
problem was compounded when you said have 1s that they be given an opportunity, 
that we must gtve them their equal rights. based upon their qualifications and their 
In t:be 7ederaJ Government the word qua.Ufications only, disregarding name or 
~e!Yt out, "Hire Negroes," be they quali- color .and everything else. 
Aed>Or not. "Just get me a Negro and put Next, Mr. Speaker, I suggest that our 

')ilm in th1a job." He is not in the same GovenuJ)ent, and the resources of this 
~ semee position? ''It does not make Government, be utilized to see that pri
~nl. dJ#erenee. Get me a Negro ~d put vate ind~ follows the same eourse. 

hl.J:D. 'In ~;" This word went out · Again, I have heard that private indus
'throucb tbe· Government. I know that try, and, for fnatance, a particular com
for a (act. ' pany and the · 'rice president thereof, 

'l'1le Latin Amerieans or the sPanish- mentioned the faet that they have sent 
6~1111 pwple t;.• ~··· auuthw-as!o · azo~. oo-t -'7"?" f:h-r.~-nsh .... ·•+. ~'"'"" t')llf:-ed f!totpl! 
A1iDC tbat we do ~t~ them to d~ ~·bkiii~},eopie:· --~ -·· ~---
Ule .aune thing. We do '·not want them We aa1t only that every individual and 
to 118T ... Get me a Spanish -.speaking man every private industry in this great coun
UIIIl put. him In tbere whether he is quail· try of oura give our people an opportunity 
ftect~not." - to present their qualUlcattons and that 
~~J~we ..,- Ia do not exclude ua beeauae ' tb;ey Judge them" against the others puie

OUl"t'WDe u Gonzalez or Garcia.. Do not ly and solely based upon thoserquallftca-
e~ ue ~our ,name ia dUrerent. tiona. :...._ . ' 
at~• the o~ wbere we quaUty. - They also 'want to ' and are trying to 
It ~w need a lawyer, ctn us th• oppor- help themselves, Mr. Speaker. How well 
tumtT: U: • man is a lawyer and his I remember the proJect of the League of 
na1Qe'V GOrizalez~ do oot push b1m otr &o United Latin American Citizens called 
tbe .lllfft OtTe him an opportcm1ty along the UWe School of the 400, where 
wtt;b. ~ red. But" for God's sake, do wtth their -own funds _ the1 helped the 
not ~Pound the crime and pUt hbn in little children learn the basic ·400 words 
theft JUii because his name Is Gonzales.. ot Engl!sh necessary to enter and pro
'Ibat Ia not what we want. It is not what -aress in the first grade. -
J, ~ speaJdng about today. What I am Tbi8 program, later became a State law 
aaytn& Ia that everyone should be treated called the Pre&ehool English law which 
eQUally; · I am honored to say I coauthored while 
' So I I'Sk and bnplore our executive serving in the Texas Legislature. An-

Jt,raoch of the Government and everyone other examPle. Mr. Speaker, 1s the SER 
in all the departments ot the Pederal program;semce-employment-redevelop
Qof.imment that they look: Into the att- ment, an attempt by the LULAC, 
-..tfon DDt with the m!sta.lten idea that .and the American GI Forum to attack 
X ar we are askl.n&' that because our name the problem of unemployment, and un
we lbt)Uld be given this opportunity, but deremployment. This program wen 
we ~ aaldng that you deal with us as merits the cooperation of the Federal 
ce'Vei'J Alnerlcan should be dealt. with. Government, and I re;;pectfully can tor 
YAM~ give Ute man an opportunity bticause its aid. ' 
~: i\~:;- ~-:-:~~~1.~~ De ~~ ~~~!!nd M.r. S})e!!.ker,! h9.va d~ne her~ a.s much 
tile-Problem. . as 1 have JJeen able &o do in the fonn of 

Mr. Speaker, the people complain that cooperatihg with the agencies of the Fed
t.fter9 Ia no Commissioner on the-Equal eral Government and 1n working with 
Elz.I)IoJment Commission who knows the the legislative branch ot the Government 
problems ot the Southwest and the Span- 1n an e1fort to see that every chlld, re
Wl--tpeaking people in the Southwest. gardless of biB name or h1s race shall 
Tha' ta true and I agree with that. Again receive an education and that he be given 
t'hef are not sating that someone with a the opportunity to occupy a place in our 
Spa.ntah surname be put on the COIIUJl1s- society commensurate with his ability. 

· aton JUit fw the aalte of putting someone However, one cannot measure a person's 
~ a SPanish name on it. They al- ability who has not received the proper 
:rtf~ have one, but she is not Spanish. education. 
_ jlhey are asldng for someone who I have seen children with IQ's as high 
~s the problems and can help that as 140 who never got beyond the fourth 
~laaion to deal with thole problems. grade. But can one imagine the poten
.An4 no one can know those problems bet- tial o! that child had he been able to ob
ter than one who has lived with them. tain a college education and what he 

Mr. Speaker, I respectfully request and could have contributed to this country 
sst the President of the United States and to the people of this country had 

No.83-15 
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that IQ been stven ·the opportunity of 
having fonnal'educatlon? 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that all of the re• 
sources of this our Federal Gover~ent, · 
that all of the resources of our state gov
~rnments and that all of the resources 
o! the local governments pro'ride every 
opportunity to guide and bring these 
young people into school where ·they may 
receive an education and where they will 
thus become able to help themselves. 

Mr. Speaker, since I~aid that the prob
lems of the Spanish-speaking people in 
one area were not confined to that area 
and ·that the problemS of our colored 
brethren were not the ·same, because lt 
was only a few years ago, or, perhaps, 
still now, that that was true J,n the South. 
For instance, one could take a person of 
the colored raee to a restaurant and he 
would not be admitted into that restaur
ant in any ctcy of tliat Sf4te, that waa 
dedicated for the use of white people. 
That meant that whether he be a college 
professor or a migrant worker or what
ever he be, if he were colored, he could 
not get into the white place. 
M~ ~eake!", t.t-.i!:!!! ~ot t.n~ ease ·m:;)l 

the SP&DJah-spealdng people, and tJils • 
1a not the same problem. Therefore, the 
problem demands a di1ferent solution 
and a cWferent approach. 

There has been some question. to the 
efleet that the Spanish-speaking people 
should have been included in the forth
Coming cl'ril rights conference which will 
be held 1n Washington. 

I do not think this wuuld be proper be
cause the problems are not the same. 

I, therefore, ask respectfully of the 
President of the United States and of the 
eXecutive department that they ean a 
conference on equal Job opportunities 
and on civ1l rl!;ilts and speeUlcally for 
the Spani&h-speaking people and people 
of Spanish descent of the Southwest so 
that they can deal with their specific 
problems ~rate and apart from the 
problems of other Americans. 

I ask also of the President and ot the 
executive department-here let me in
terJect that President Johnson under
stands the problem. He has always been· 
a friend. He Ia a product of the South• 
west. He 1a a product ot the tnftuence 
of the people o! whom I speak. · So, this 
1s not in any way a complaint about the· 
President of the United states or of the . 
executive department, ft, 1s more a com
plaint about the agencies below that level 
that I am sure are trying to help with the 
problem, but not having' anyone really 
cognizant of the problem, have stumbled 
and fumbled in their attempt to help 
in compounding the erlme or compound
ing the problem. 

So, Mr. Speaker, very respectfully and 
very humbly I add to the remarks of my 
colleague, the gentleman from Texas, of 
Thursday of last week. 

Further I .can only say, Mr. Speaker, 
that in the still of the night my people 
cried out_ for recognition. Now we are 
out under the sun at high noon, where 
all can see, and ail can be heard. 

I speak for no one, Mr. Speaker, but 
myself, by the way, .fn order that my 
statement may not be misinterpreted 
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that I -.vas trying to spea.:t for the Span- A matter will come before this House market for its jute ih 'C\>tbto; that it 
• lsh-spe~ng people or for the Mexican- vel'¥. shortly-a matter that was discussed wanted our committee to revise that 

Americans, or whatever you might wish by gentleman from Illinois [Mr. amendment, to kick ·enough loopholes in 
to call them. I speak for no one except FINDLE in interrogating and joining in it big enough for the Indians to crf!:;-Jr,., 
myself. I speak only from the knowl- the great ratory indulged in by my through and enable them to continue_Eti
edge that I have of the area and that I Democratic r;_iends when commemorat- have the advantage of these concis~ 
have of the people. ing Cuban InBependence Day. This is sional sales; that Is, virtual donations :of 

The request that I make of the Presi- the matter of r~ricting trade in agri- massive amounts of food, and still t :,! 
dent and of the exectuive department, culture products aJ~.,_d, the donable agri- tain the commercial markets they havf~ 
is not a request of these people in par- cultural programs, a$,~ey relate to Com- in Cuba. 
ticular but what I estimate are the things munist countries and w those countlies Fortunately, our committee sustained 
that they are ·asking for and which I am that are dealing with Crunmunist coun- its earlier decision, although, I might 
putting in my own words as a request by tlies. I would point out t,o my friends add, by a very narrow margin. 
me and no one else. who have spoken about Cuban independ- The question here is whether or not 

The SPEAKER pro tempore~Th ence that not the least of these countries the administration and the House rna-
time of the gentleman has expired. is Cuba. , jority leadership will have the good 

. In light of the oratory that is ~w on judgment and the courage and the per-
DEBT CEILING the RECORD and will appear tomorrow for severance to stick by this effort to put 

all to read in the CoNGRESSIONAL REcORD, some teeth in the program of econttni.o: 
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr. I am curious to know whether those wlio sanctions against Cuba. 

:a;AWKINS). Under previoUB order of the gave expression to these fine views are . Mr. CURTIS. I thank the gentleman, 
H the gentleman from Missouri going to support the amendment that '\.Again I emphasize, the point is: ~ere 
[Mr. RTIS] is recognized for 15 min- would restrict trade to Cuba. Will this is the deception of the American pe~plc.. 
utes. administration put its actions where its coming from? Whose responsibility .!s 

<Mr. TIS asked and was given mouth is as far as its concern for the in- it? Can Democratic oratorical deliv-
permission tO vise and extend his re- dependence of the Cuban people? Or, eries in b~half of Cuban freeC:om take 
m arks.> ~ will it continue to do what it has begun? the place of'- cQncrete adminis-.;ration ac-

Mr. CURTIS. ~Speaker, as I an- I would say: Try to get the Agriculture tions that mlght in fact bring about ac
nounced Wlder the 1-~ute rule, I wss Committee to reverse its decision and, tual freedom for the Cuban people? Or, 
going to discu.ss the ac~ that w111. be not succeeding there, do everything it failing to take these concrete steps, will 
before the Committee o~ Ways and can through the Speaker, who joined in the administration . continue to follow 
Means next week; namely, th~ebt ceil- the oratory, to get the House of Repre- policies which upori analysis promote 
ing in light of the actions take~on the sentatives to repudiate the action of the the enslavement of the once free Cuban 
fioor of the House yesterday crea"lipg a Agriculture Committee? people? ' 
new type of Federal debt security . . , _ Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the 
This involves the question as I poin~ gentleman yield? gentleman yield further? ~ 

out during the debate of whether or not"'" Mr. CURTIS. I yield to the gentle- Mr. CURTIS. I yield to the gentleman 
there was a sham and a deception going 1{1~ from Dllnois. from Dlinois. 
on in this matter. I think there was and ~r. FINDLEY. I thank the gentle- Mr. FINDLEY. The gentleman asks 
still is and that is what I am going to rna for yielding. One of the big puz- where the deception Is coining from. 
d1acl.BI. But I was on the fioor listening zles my mind is whether the admin- The administration talks one way 
to the great oratory in commemoration istratt really wants to impose eco- about imposing economic sanctions 
of Cuban Independence Day. I listened no"mic cttons against Cuba or not. against Cuba, but the main foreign policy 
to the cutigation of the news media by The answ~ to me is not clear. agency of the administration, the State 
m:r good Democratic friends, including To suppo?t.,thls _statement, I wlll cite Department, acts In another way. 
the Speaker. I listened to their com- what did hapPen m the Committee on Mr. CURTIS. Yes. But we must rec
ments about the deception that went on Agriculture in dealing with the legisla- ogntze that President Johnson is a d~ 
that the American people were deceived tion to extend the. Public Law 480 au- natlng President. Certainly if the Stat" 
ln regard to Castro; that we were also de- thority, known as ffl()d for peace. The Department acted without his approval , 
ce1ved with respect to Hitler's rise to committee adopted \ an amendment its actions would be changed. Remem:. 
power and other things which would force gpvernments to ber, we had a bill on the fioor of the -

I ~d not help but "relate these fine choose between concesslcin.al sale advan- House early this year that according to 
words to the actual situation right now tages under the program or ~ing with its label would increase foret.gn aid to 
1n regard to Cub& and other enslaved na- the enemy, the enemy being ~~tther Cuba South Vietnam. When some of us read 
ttons; namely, Vietnam-North Vietnam or N~rth Vietnam. the blll we found out that this was an 
which is enslaved-and the problem in ThiS was in committee print form. inaccurate label, that there was no tying 
South Vietnam where there is an attempt When we finally got through with the of this money to South Vietnam. Then 
&t enslavement . other amendment.> under cons!derat~on, w~ ::cu~ht ';:> put an amendment ;nto thl\t 

I thought of the res nsiblllt · to the it was the full understanding that we b1ll that could tie it to South Vietnam. 
people that those of :in politics i would simply return later on for a pro We found the administration forces, 1M 
representative government have ~ ~u~ forma approv~ of the revised legislation • by the ~peaker and other Democratic 
th issu i te t I ' uld as a new bill. leaders, m opposition. What was passr.d 
th~ews e~e~':~d~ h:'so a :e!tt~:~ But in the meantime the State De- wits a blll that did not tie the aid to South 
sponslbillty in reporting to th peo 1 pa.rtment had gotten wind of this Vietnam at all. 
the issues that face our so~lety.P ~~~ ame~dment, which had some _teeth in it. . Yet..the news media, failing In their ob
there 1s an equal if not a greate It did not have any discretiOnary au- hgatlort to exi>Q~~e this kind of deception 
sponsibllity on th~ part of us in ~t~~ thoritY:· It had some teeth in it. It re- reported throughout the country that 
life to represent facts and ~a quJred countries to choose between the Congress had passed a bill to give aid to 
rately even ccu- advantage of concessional sales or trad- South Vietnam. They fa!Jed to report 

· ing with the enemy, and, curiously, the this crucial ~e. expressed in our m')-
I wou!~ observe that there has been a State Department was concerned about tton to recommit. the bill and repor,P~ 

grea:t falling on the part of this adminis- the markets for the Government of back forthwith with an amendment tnet 
trat1on in not forthrightly reporting to India in Cuba, in Castro's Cuba. reqUired the money to be spent in Sot't h 
the people on the issues--not only in They had found out that this amend- Vietnam. The Democrat leadership ll'Y' S 

Vietnam but in Cub~ and the Dominican ment would adversely affect the com- able to defeat that amendment. That 
Republic. In this limited sense the ac- mercia! interests of India in selling jute was the real Issue, and it went unre
tion of the chairman of the Senate For- to Castro's Cuba and believe it or not ported 
eign Relations is exercising his initiative it caused our State 'Department such R ight now the Ways and Means Com
in a constructive way. concern for fear India might lose this mittee has before it the proposal of the 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 4, 1974 

.A DMINISTRA TIV ELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

The attached letter is forwarded for appropriate handling. .Any 
response should be coordinated with Bill Timmons. 

Thank you. 

cc: .Al Haig 

Bill Timmons 
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